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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the correct order of steps when you use the SAP I
financial Closing Cockpit? Please choose the correct answer.
A. 1. Create template 2. Create tasks 3. Create task list 4.
Define dependencies 5. Release task list
B. 1. Create template 2. Create tasks 3. Define dependencies 4.
Create task list 5. Release task list
C. 1. Create tasks 2. Define dependencies 3. Create template 4.
Create task list 5. Release task list
D. 1. Create tasks 2. Define dependencies 3. Create task list
4. Create template 5. Release task list
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
All client computers on your company network run Windows 7. The
computers are members of a Windows
Server 2008 Active Directory Domain Services domain.
Malicious software is spreading automatically from removable
drives.
You need to ensure that malicious software does not
automatically run on the computers.
What should you do?
A. Prevent the installation of unsigned drivers by using Domain
Group Policy.
B. Disable the Windows Installer by using Domain Group Policy.

C. Disable the Autoplay function by using Domain Group Policy.
D. Disable the ActiveX installation policy by using Domain
Group Policy.
Answer: C
Explanation:
EExplanation:
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/962007

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
Click the Keynote item that indicates more text is currently
hidden from view.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Since the passage of the state's Clean Air Act ten years ago,
the level of industrial pollutants in the air has fallen by an
average of 18 percent. This suggests that the restrictions on
industry embodied in the act have worked effectively. However,
during the same period the state has also suffered through a
period of economic decline. The number of businesses in the
state has fallen by 10 percent, and the number of workers
employed has fallen by 12 percent. It is probable that the
business decline, rather than the regulations in the act, is
responsible for at least half of the decline in the pollution.
Which of the following, if true, would most seriously weaken
the conclusion drawn in the passage above?
A. Several large corporations left the state during the last
ten years partly in order to avoid compliance with the Clean
Air Act.
B. Amendments to the Clean Air Act that were enacted six years
ago have substantially strengthened its restrictions on
industrial air pollution.
C. Of the businesses that ceased operating in the state during
the last ten years, only 5 percent were engaged in
air-polluting industries.
D. Due to its small budget, the state office charged with
enforcement of the Clean Air Act has prosecuted only two
violators of the law since its passage.
E. During the last ten years, economic conditions in the nation
as a whole have been worse than those within the state.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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